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13y tho Author of "Tiirs'Icir Cak-mvai.- ."

The poor creature was terribly ema-
ciated," ho contiiuii'il, "and had but
thrre half-penc- e in her rtysaession. Her
clotliPH were a more coiiecuon or rnjs.
the skin barely covered her bones; yel
slie had been exposed to the terrible
frost of Wednesday last, during the en-

tire day, and when she died, post-morte- m

examination proved that the stom-
ach must have been empty for days
past. Tho miserable wretch was un-
wittingly in the last stasje of consump-
tion; the best oJLnoiirisliment, care, at-

tention, and warmth could at best but
have prolonged her life for a few weeks
or mont hs at most; as it was, however,
she literally perished from want of
food and exposure to the elements.
!She was brought in late on Wednesday
and died before noon yesterday. Wlieii
asked what was to be dmio with her
'effects,' and whether she bad any final
instructions to Rive, nhe desired that
the three half-penc- might be handed to
the nurse, who had been kind to her!
Tho organ was to be returned lo a cer-
tain address in the City, for, as it
transpired, it was only hired from an
Italian, who made his livinjj hy letting
out these instruments of public torture
at so much per week or month!''

"Ah, sad enough, for tbe onlookers
at any rate, no 'doubt!'' observed Sir
Jasper grully; "notwithstanding which,
my dear llolliugshead. you must per-
mit me to doubt whether the deceased
is after all so greatly to be pitied. She
is at rest, her troubles are over; she has
laid her burthen down-th- at burthen
which, after all, may have been no whit
heavier fitted to her back than that
which most of us, in Rome form or an
other are destined to bear lo the end.
The troubles of this world, in my opin-
ion, arc meted out less unevenly than
might at first appear each human unit
has its share to carry, young or old,
rich or poor. Fill your glass, Uollings-hea- d.

and pass the decanter on to
Dick!"

"I can't altogether agree with you.
Jasper, there," returned the Doctor,
complying with his host's injunctions.
"This woman was at most fortv years
of age; ehe had been in all probability
hard-workin- g and industrious, accord-
ing to her lights, for three parts of Iter
life, yet ultimately she dies like a dog
in a gutter, and possibly none of her
own kith and kin will ever learn her
precise fate?"

"Had she a husband, family, or
"Ail! you remind me of

perhaps the saddest phase in the, whole
history; directly consciousness was re-

stored site made anxious ewiuiries
about a child, a girl, who should have
been along-sid- e her, she declared, when
she stumbled and fainted in .Picca-
dilly!"

Dick, who had so far manifested but
a feeble interest in the conversation, as
he sat sipping his sherry, nursing one
leg and gazing fixedly into the flames,
started involuntarily, his wandering at-

tention mesmericaliy riveted as this
last sentence escaped the doctor's lips.

"And it was comical even ..whilst
traeical." the good doctor continued
with a pitiful smile, "to note the work-
ings of the 'ruling passion strong in
death.' When informed that no child
had been noticed in her vicinity, the
poor creature fell to exhausf ing her re-

maining modicum of breath in vituper-
ation and violent abuse of this missing
'varmint!' "A regular

idle, gaping minx, that's wot she
wur!' tho doomed wretch averred, and
it seemed even at that crucial moment
an aggravation of her personal su s

to picture '(.ircta,' as she called
her the name struck me as at once eu-

phonious and peculiar staring round-eye- d

and open-mouthe- d in at 'cook-sho- p

winders, as though there wur nothing
else i' th' world t' do!' Was anything
at once so ludicrous and pathetic ever
heard?" questioned the doctor, turning
to his auditors, who both remained
speechless, unaccountably enough.

It was the baronet who first broke si-

lence.
"This this child, was she the -t- he

woman's daughter, do you say? and
and what age may she have beenV Did
thus much happen to transpire though
really," he added suddenly, with a
strange forced laugh, "1 hardly know
by what rhyme or reason I enquire!"
'she did not know the child'Hage ex-

actly," returned tho doctor, "but
guessed it would be about nine or ten
years old for it was of course necessa-
ry she should furnish the police with a
lull description, thai me gin nugnc ne
traced if possible, and taken in charge
under the Vagrancy act. The child
was not hers. Hhe distinctly state- d-

she had 'loaned it,' as she expressed it,
from Homo other woman, in order that
it might go on the tramp with her lo
collect the coin, and play the tambou-
rine. Ignite a usual proceeding the
woman inferred, and the police say thin
lending and hiring out of children is a
distinct branch of business, and an
everyday transaction among the
wretched denizens of tho City slums."

"And the child Greta-h- as anything
been heard of her?" asked tho baronet
irrelevantly. Dick glanced curiously at
him. Surely it was singular he should
have caught tho name so precisely, and
dwelt upon tho matter as though it
wero ono in which ho was personally
.concerned.

"Not up to tho time, of tho woman's
death, yesterday morning," returned
the doctor; "ami tho police say it is im-
probable they will come across her iionv,
She will probably 'pick un,' us they
term it, with some ot her itinerant mu-
sicianhaving already served hef ap-
prenticeship, seemingly, to tho profes-
sion tho happy possessor of a dancing
monkey, or a ranch and Judy show,
and is possibly miles nway from the
town ere this, journeying towards some,
country fair. The woman professed,
Ktrangely enough, to bo hound for Wim-
bledon, via Hamcs Common, and poko
quilo familiarly of various balting-nlacesi- n

that local it v. She nrohablv
belonged to Ihls part of the country,
therefore, unit, for ought wo can tell to
the contrary, overtaxed her utrength
putting on a Dual spurt in hopes of
reaching 'homo1 in time to eat her
Christmas dinner not twenty miles
from our own door."

"She-s- he was a common woman. I
suppose? ou ure mire of Unit?" tho
Inronet questioned strangely, prefacing
me remaiK wiiu a snori rasping laugli;
"and her name we might make enqui-
ries, you know. Did her name happen
to transpire?"

"Yea und no. singularly enough. For
who gave her name simply as 'Margot,'
and declared she had 'niver 'ad no oth
er as she'd ever heerd tell on!' "was it
Dick b fancy, or did tho baronet heavo
a low unconscious siui. of inllnite re
lief? " 'or If sho had we nmdo her

SSSMirax?
she doggedly adhered to tho end. Oh,
she was 'common' enough, poor wretch;
no doubt on that point. She was igno-
rant of her own ago. and hardly under-
stood signing some necessary document
with her 'mark'. However, peace to
her manes. Hah! it makes me shudder
at this moment to recall tho poor crea-
ture's final agonies. Del us talk of
something else."'

Dick's gn.o meanwhile was mesmer-
icaliy riveted upon tho baronet's sour
visage. Had it been endowed with the
basilisk's fatal power, it could not have
exercised n more singular fascination;
and jiow the young fellow no longer
questioned -- doubted he was sure that
an expression of relief flitted palpably
across the old man's stolid features as
the doctor ceased,

Dick could never after satisfactorily
account, even to himself, for tho
strange impulse which had prompted
him to remain silent during this brief
colloquy, and now further to withhold
tho circinnslanco of his own strango
rewmirr upon the night in question,
with the child, whose description so ex-
actly answered to that of Margot's
whilom companion, that no shadow of
doubt could remain in Dick's mind as
to the identity of his small yroterjee.

Was it, perhaps, becauno of a boyish
reluctance to confess to having played
the role, of philanthropist, and inter-
fered to rcaeuo Greta from tho scant
hospitality of the casual ward or near-
est police Ftatiou? Or, perhaps,

he had a fancy to rescrvo to him-
self the right of dealing as to him
seemed best with this orphaned stray
whom Providence had led to his very
door. At any rate, be held his peace,
feeling meanwhile singularly criminal,
however, as t hough he had been guilty
of some misdemeanor aguiust the law

petty larceny at. the very least.
it was a singular relief to him when

dinner was announced, and shortly af-

ter the young man withdrew, leaving
the old cronies lo the discussion of a
capital bottle of tine crusted port;
whilst Dick himself sallied forth, skates
in hand, to join the merry-maker- s on
the frozen lake, scarcely a mile to the
right of the-Blea- k Hoiim1 demesne.

aiAPTn: vni.
I'M II!i; .TAWs OF HEATH.

The scene presented an hour or two
later onJhe really capital ice placed at
the general disposal was animated and
striking in the extreme. The snow
cleared off the lake had been piled up
round the margin in fantastically-shape- d

mound?, when tin great braziers
of lire were kindled at long intervals,
with admirable effect. The moon
shone clear and bright in a cloudless
sky. and on either side- the lake the
background of leafless trees and shad-
owy bosket framed a picture calculated
to recall sketches of winter in the Can-

adian woods or Christmas ou the Ne-

va.
Hut those were undeniably English

forms stalwart men and lissom maids
who skimmed the frozen surface with

a grace and celerity purely insular; for
crWcs, our Jiritislr fair ones have a
stately carriage and vrdtc movement
peculiar to themselves, n they bend
hither, thither,- upon the gleaming
blades, swavin'.' like reeds in the w int ry
blast, whilst each sturdy unit of tho
sterner sex pursues the even tenor of
his wav even upon his Aeinj'S with a
stolid dignity and strength of purposa
winch foreign caperers seiuoin emu-lat- e.

The gathering proved but sinall-twen- tv

.souls, perhaps, all told; and
Dick. "fresh from the limitless acres of
Hendon, the I.on;j water, and the Ser-

pentine, soon began to weary of the
somewhat monotonous sport of "fol-
lowing his nose" in a straight line, half
a mile up, half a mile down; for though
at one point the lake diverged, and cut
up in a narrow strait some distance
anion;.' the trees, yel the ice was held
too sheltered iu such recondite regions
to be altogether safe, de.-.pi'.- the rigor
of the I'roM.

So any advance iu this direction was
strictly tabooed. "Keep to the right
skating up: keep to tin; left skating
down - liiuie-cuUiii- g only in the centre
of the pond." Such was the tenor of
the iii.in;i lions laid upon each guest,
and iu this primitive """'p it would
have been regarded well-nig- h as an in-

fringement of the riles of hospitality
had anv visitor ventured to disobey.
And, indeed. I know not that any felt
the inclination, saving. perhaps, the in-

evitable exception necessary to prove
the rule in Hit; shape of Dick Carlisle,
w ho hailed." as we know, from that
seething whirlpool of iniquity, popular-
ly dubbed "town." and was consequent-
ly prone to evil tendencies happily
confined lo ineiropoliiau sinner?.

It must at any rate be confessed that
alter two full hours of wIm! he sMirma-tise- d

as "uuconiuioiily poor; fun,'' Dick
bewail to weary of tne iiioiiolonv of the
prescribed conr-i- e ami east longing
glances in the directum of the smooth
uncut ice. gleaming like a silver ribbon
in and out anion;; the trees.

there might be some amusement now
in exploring the windings of (he frozen
stream, and imagining oneself miles
away from the haunts of civilization
and the jostling, "madding crowd,"
Dick argued mentally. y the way,
unless he were much mistaken, the
water extended as far ,n the gardener's
hut, a coign of vantage-- v here, ho had
spent many happy hours, when tirst ho
naif hoen a visitor on probation at
Dleak House, hall-doze- n years
"go.

Ah! to be sure, there was the twinkle
of a lighted pane visible, oven now, bo--

tween the
..

luanches of the
..

trees; "he d
:i:..i. I ju mil iii , it ueviiisu goou mini '

nut nt this lunctuic, thorn: it became
merged In action: one I'laneo to right,
10 icii, nniore, nenmu, and. behold!
finding himself momentarily unob-
served. Dick swooped round on his
blades, and, execut ing a skilful retro-
grade movement, glided nwav under the
shadow of the trees, uriperceived alike
by hold, sisters, friends.

'Then away-aw- ay over the glassy
surface, swift as arrow from the bow,
bending, swaying, now right, now left,
as the stream meandered in and out, till
at length Dick paused, momentarily
out of breath, and, by wav of variety,
began cutting hieroglyphic eights,
threes, noughts, in tho centre of the
ice.

U was pretty, too, from here to watch
the effect of the llrelight scene beyond,
with the iinillled figures in Ihn riurW

apparel skimming the lake like gigantio
birds, the blazing braziers casting high
bright tongues of livtnur I num. muf
shedding a lurid rosy glow on the mim-
ic snow mountains piled around.

Such the prospect on tho one hand,
whilst on the other nil was dark, rays-terlot- is

and drear; only ever and it'-'i'-iin

betwixt the Interstices of the trees, tho
solitary lamp In the gardener's cottage
iwiiihien j i osui v iiko a lauen star,

Weill be'tl a mind to wish old Duw
kins tho compliments of the season; ho
Dick veered round, bent his head to
the breeze, iu order lo escape some low

hauging branches of tho naked alders,
which m summer interlaced Iheir leafy
arms over this portion of the stream,
then onward, onward, through the
clear cold night, cleaving space liko
some winged thing.

Until
Never after could he succeed in accu-

rately defining what next occurred.
Was it that he tripped over somo jag-
ged unseen stone embedded in the ice?
that his skates became suddenly

in some fallen twigs? or, that
Iu any case, without preliminary

sign or symptom, without tho vaguest
notion that his equilibrium was en-

dangered, Dick pitched head foremost
heavily to earth, coming down with a
monstrous crash which starred tho ice
for yards around, and shivered the froz-
en surfaco immediately beneath his
weight.

It rent, it clove, it gaped asunder, the
jagged edges springing wide liko the
two ends of a ribbon sundered sharply
when tension is extreme, and into tho
dark yawning chasm thus exposed,
head foremost Dick was plnnged.

Widely, vainly, his iron-sho- d feet
struck out fiercely right and left; he
but succeeded iu enlarging the hideous
aperture, and greedily the prisoned
waters sucked in their unexpected
prev.

Was It fancy, or even as ho fell, did a
sharp, smothered human cry reach his
ear from the nearest bank? Tho voice
of a fellow-creatur- e, telling of sympa-
thy and commiseration at that moment
of'suprcniest peril, when iu the heyday
of health and strength a brave man re-
alizes he is face to face, nay, surely in
the very jaws of remorseless Death
himself."

Just then Dick might not pause to
ponder; he was grappling with his cru-
el foe, fiercely, wildly, as those only
struggle who recognize that the issue is
ono of life or death; that no interme-diat- a

course is practicable, that the die
is east, and a few brief moments must
irrevocably decide the fate of the
writhing, terrified "human soul, thus
suddenly plunged up to the lips iu the
seething whirlpool of despair.

Ah! it was awful awful. He was
sensible of the ice-col- d waters closing
above his bead, whilst lower, lower, he
felt himself downward draw n as though
into a bottomless alnes. a freezing vor-
tex, rrom which escape there could be
none!

His very soul turned sick and numb,
whilst physically he grew positively
nerveless from despair; for. after those
first few moments of purposeless plung-
ing beneath overhanging cruel ledges,
which seemed to frown blackly at his
impotence, Dick vaguely realized the
utter futility of further efforts, even as
he stretched his eager hands now right,
now left, with tho blind instinct of

strong in every hu-

man breast; for the treacherous ice
gave way beneath his clutch, and the
additional impetus thus lent the waters,
seemed but tho more effectually to
overwhelm their puny victim.

Ah! it was terrible, this rendering up
of precious life whilst one was young
and strong, and brave and bold. The
utter impossibility of resigning himself
to the inevitable, for one moment pos-
sessed Dick with the absolute force of
frenzy; let tho old, the ailing, the used-u- p

die not him not him in the full
strength and glory of his manhood, the
fragrant flower of his youth and perfect
health. lie could not, would not yield
up his breath before the life-lon- g fray
was moro tnau wen commenced; neiore
he had lived, and loved, and suffered to
Hio extent of one tithe of the tether
Nature had allotted to him as his indi-
vidual share of earthly experience.

But now consciousness suddenly be-

came dim and hazy, cloudy, indefinable;
earth and heaven, the past and present,
the possible future, all became alike in-

volved in a vague cold mist defying
It seemed to Dick he was

floating on his back on tho surface of
the waters with his face upturned
towards the clear, pale, pitiless sky;
thai, a death-col- d band closed his tired
lids; that an icy weight as of an up-
rooted mountain had settled upon his
breast stilling pulsation and respira-
tion, forbidding his fluttering heart to
beat, thr life-strea- m to quiver longer
through his numbing veins. Then all
was peace and calm; a measureless
tranquility became his portion; the
brief agony of resistance over, Dick felt
no desire to struggle longer against his
doom.

Surely a hundred years at the very
least must have elapsed before, on re-

opening his eyes, Dick became dimly
conscious of laj ing on a bed of snow,
with blankets piled above him, with
t wo rough-face- d men bending over him,
whilst a horny-han- d pressed between
his lips the mouth of a bottle contain-
ing (it seemed more than probable) the
famous elixir of life, itself, for, cerfes,
that was none other than the liquid life-strea- m

it distilled through his every
vein.

"Ah! I I fancied nil was over; that
I I was drowned'." he murmured faint-
ly, even as he reclosed his weary eyes.

"Not this time, maister; not jistyet
awhile. Though a near euuff squeak it
wur, an' all; an' if so be as ye'll tak'ad- -

ice, ve'll not go fur tv try it on agin!
He'll do noo, Jack right as a trivet!
Lend a hand and then lead on."

Subsi-qiiently.i- t seemed to Dick, he
was borne afoft on iingcls' pinions
through the clear cold air; then again
surely lie was sailing through realms of
ether and measureless bi nce in a gilded
wheellr.ss car, which clove the night
with a murmurous thrill, as of swal-
lows on the wing.

Hut be was fur loo listless to make an
effort to unclose his eyes just then, in
order to convince hiuiwdf of lime, henl-i- t

v, or circumstance; ho resigned ly

to the inevitable, dimly rec-

ognizing the futility of struggling
longer agaiust lib fate.

CIlArTEKIX.

niCIt FINDS HIMfKI.l- I'AMOCB.

"Hut I declare to von most solemnly,
that tho last thing I remember its I felt
myself plunging headlong into tho bot-
tomless abyss, was the despairing cry
of a human soul, a heart-broke- n wail
from mortal lips, which made on indel-
ible impression upon me, een al that
terrible moment!" declared Dick, as ho
lay propped up by innumerable pillows
lu tho funereal four-poste- r, which lent
an air at onco forbidding and imposing
to the spacious gnivd -- chamber at Hleak
House. A cheerful lire blazed upon tho
heart h; the lamps wero lighted; round
about Ids bed in various graceful atti-
tudes of ohailn,i his three sisters con-
gregated, each gazing wllh flushed
cheeks mid wide-op-en wondering eyes
at that idolized brother who. a second
tlmn within ty hours, had
been snatched well-nig- h miraculously
from the jaws of death, and restored to
their e in brace with tho strength and
vigor of his manhood unimpaired. For
the evening now grew Into, and Dick,
after tho usual course of restorative
measures had been adopted, tossed
about like a lion refreshed, iu his luxu-
rious bed, declaring himself half-dispos-

to get up and dress, and sally

forth anew, skates lu hand, to conclude
Ihe night's interrupted Rtorl; whilst
his sisters clustered round him, loth to
tear themselves away one moment be-

fore tho baronet's brougham was
to bear them home-- it having

been decided that Dick should spend
the night in his present quarters, rath-
er than risk the dangerous possibility
of a chill.

"Don't bit ridiculous. Dick," returned
Kate seriously, as the young man
paused after Hit delivery of this last
speech. "I think the moment is

for jesting; levity is altogether
incongruous under the circumstances,
and "

"Do you know, Dick," interrupted
Edie in mysterious tones, drawing
nearer, and laving her fair head ou the
pillow next her brother's, "that you
will go henceforth by the namo of 'The
Haunted Man!' for Dawkins, tho gar-
dener, is sure to compare notes at the
Pig and Whistle with the carriers, over
a friendly glass; and really there is no
discrepancy intlieirevidence the state-
ments of one and ail coincide to a quite
extraordinary degree."

"I am not jesting, girls, I swear!" re-

turned Dick impatiently. "I was jok-

ing, I admit, on Christinas Eve, but
now I speak gospel-trut- At the very
moment of my fall I heard a voice a
not far distant human voice a single
cry, w hether of warning or commisera-
tion 1 can scarcely tell, yet so distinct
and unmistakable, that it made an im-

pression even then upon mind and ear
alike. Nell, you tell me you appear
the most reliable spokeswoman of the
three exactly what cock-and-bu- ll story
these fellows'have got hold of; for, in
you say. it seems not at all unlikely I

shall b'e henceforth eyed askance, if not
altogether shunned, as that undesirable
notoriety, popularly dubbed the haunt-
ed man'.'"

"Well," began N'ell with nn air of
some importance, not altogether in. be-

coming, seeing she was appealed to as
a "reliable" authority bv the mystified
invalid; "it seems that Jack Dawkins
and his wife wero silting at supper
when the door flew open (according to
their story) revealing a slender girlish
figure, standing motionless ou tho
threshold." Dirk at this juncture vain-
ly strove to repress a smile, for Nell,
lincousciouslv, "rose with tho occa-

sion," adopting a singularly impressive
and melodramatic stylo, suited to the
supernatural character of the events it
was her dill v to narrate. "For a mo-

ment she did not they say, but
pointed with one hand over her shoul-

der, Jack springing to his-fe- awed and
terrified, for they declare her face was
white and quite unearthly, her hair
hanging weirdly round her. Then
presently she gasped. 'A man drowning
in tbe lalke under the ice, not twenty
yards from your door. Go at once to
the rescue go at once! or words to that
erTet." Nell corrected herself, desir-
ous seemingly of being quite veracious.
"Hut vou must imagine Jack's' lingo, 1

can't altogether imitate that! Well, as
it happened, his nephew was outside in
the back garden chopping wood, and
Jack declared before he could so much
as 'gio' 'uu a call' the space wa3 once
more vacant where the ojri bail stood
Rhe had vanished as mysteriously as she
had come! Well, you know the rest.
Jack and tho lad started off at once and
arrived at the scene of disaster not one
moment too soon: they had taken a
Hhort ladder and a polo with them, tho
wife following with whisky, blankets,
&c, and you were dragged out in due
course, more dead than alive. The only
wonder is. Jack says, that you'd got so
far up the stream without mishap, for
the ice under the shelter of the trees is
Comparatively thin, and "

"Nevermind all that," Dick inter-
rupted irreverently, "I want to know
about the girl! Where on earth could
she have come from?"

"Ah, that's what everyone wants
to know," supplemented Kate; "w hilst

"There's the rub!" Edie opined, one
and all gazing blankly at the hero of
the night's adventure-hims- elf bv no
means the least mystified by the singu-
lar complexion of affairs.

"It seems, moreover," continued
Kate, "that tho carriers had already
told the story of your rescpe at the
cross-road- s, over their ale at the public-hous-e

last night; asserting that they
had received intimation of the disaster
from a spectral being in every respct
resembling the famous I'.iirnhain ghost.
So Jack and his w ife are already won-
dering whether this second marvellous
interposition on your behalf may not
perchance have emanated from the
same miraculous source. As for me, I
really don't know what to think;

matter in what light one will,
it's a most disquieting reflection that
that "

. "That one's brother is a haunted man
eh, Kitty?" roared Dick infinitely

amused. "However, all I can say is,
that if ghosts iu general would but
adopt the same )' as this ghost iu par-
ticular, the mortal dread in which they
are popularly held would rapidly dis-

solve itself into thelhiiiiiest of thin air.
For it seems lo me J may freely risk
my life half-a-doze- times in the bliss-
ful consciousness that this most delect-
able wraith will send human assistance
to mv aid in the very nick of time."

"Ah. but bear in mind the liurnham
ghost only walks at Christinas round
about the common and cross roads,"
Kdilh hastened to Impress upon her
brother with such genuine anxiety, lest
litt should run Ihe fatal risk at some

jiioineiit. that both the girls
and Dick himself laughed heartily in
chorus at her simplicity-t- he young
man assuring her he would not befool-luirtl- y

excepting at prescribed seasons,
when the danger was but nominal.

Soon after that the carriao was an-

nounced, the fair trio embraced the in-

valid again and yel again, and, charged
with a multiplicity of reassuring mes-
sages for the vicar and mamma, finally
took their leave of Dick, their host,
nnd the dreary precincts of llleak
House.

Hut Dick was not yet destined to find
himself left to the luxury of solitary
meditation; even as tho rustlo of the
last retreat ing skirt died away, a low
Knock at tin) chamber door was fol-

lowed by the entrance of no less a per-
sonage than the baronet, w ho, to Dick's
turprlsc, stirred tho ruddy embers in
the grate, drew nu armchair close up to
the hearth, and settled himself with
liis feet upon tho feuibir iu nn altitude
of quito uiivoiited relaxation; for it
was seldom, indeed. Sir Jasper unbent,
nt nny rale In the presence of a
guest.

Dick Bought to la guile the tedium of
the hour having already expressed his
contritlou at having occasioned so
much trouble at Hleak House, mid rant
a gloom over the lonrMalkcd-o- f torcli-lig- ht

festivities which the news of his
disaster had. of course, brought ton
Biimniiiiy conclusion by- retailing tho
chatter of his Bisters, ninl the silly gos-

sip current on the subject of this second
"miraculous escape"

Sir Jasper, however, was chiefly con-

cerned from tho landed proprietor's
point of view. It was obvious, ho said,
thut some vagrunt or vagrants wero

skulking about the neighborhood, and
this was a matter requiring immediate
investigation. 'Ihe ground about tho
lake were private property; anyone
lurking among the underwood or trees
was probably cherishing "felonious In-
tent, ' he should, therefore give instruc-
tions tho very next morning to have bis
own grounds searched, and advise bis
friend, tho squire, to follow suit. If
marauders were about, the sooner they
were discovered the better, if only in
order to put an end to the absurdly fal-
lacious notion already freely whispered
abroad. His man, Charlesindeed, but
an hour ago, having ventured to ask
his master, with an awe-strick- ex- -,

pression of countenance as ho removed
the coffee, whether "it wur truo, sir,
that th' young gent upstairs were an
'aunted man!"

The two gentlemen having fully dis-
cussed and enjoyed this joke, an omi-
nous pause suddenly ensued, broken at
length by tho baronet, who startled
Dick by beginning abruptly and in a
Btranpe low key:

"Dick, will it bore you to listen to an
old man's confidences, or, only serve,
perhaps, to pass the time?" Well, then,
1 have that upon my mind
which it seems to me should not re-
main unsaid one single hour longer, for
after more than a dozen years, the spir- -
H for tbo lli-o- l tiinn rwivpH tne now to
drop the mask awhile, tear aside the
veil of cold reserve wherewith I have
thus long decorously covered up my
wounds, and confide to you the miser-
able secret which, throughout long
years, has robbed my days of happiness,
my night's peace, tranquility, and that
repose which is, after all, the only so-
lace declining years may know."

Dick was more amazed hy this ad-
dress than he cared to hetrav. Sir Jas-
per had always appeared to him callous
and impenetrable as the sphinx, less
prone to indulge in sentiment, perhaps,
than any other human being of bis ac-
quaintance. To hear him, therefore,
give expression to a depth of unavail-
ing regret, savoring blrangdv of re-
morse, struck the young man as pitia-
ble and incongruous, betraying, us it
did, much of the uu recognized anguish
the lonely baronet uni.-.- t have endured
unsuspected throughout long years.

It is needless to add that Dick hast-cue- d

to assure his patron of tho ready
sympathy any personal trouble could
not fail to awaken in bis own bent,
and begged Mr.laspei- to coni'iile frcelv
to his ear every detail of tho st.nw to
which he had so pathetically alluded.
"If I can aid or serve you. sir," he con-
cluded earnestly; "I tr ; t protestations
of eagerness in your cause are uni'i'i-e-.-snr-

on the part of one so siinerely at-
tached and deeplv bidet,';-- to 0l, iliS
must ever remain."

"Aye, there "a the rub, lad; there's the
rub!' murmur! the baronet vaguely.
"Youth is M ilium altogether disinter-
ested, even though less mercenary, per-
haps, than age. Hull have given you
every reason. Dick, to -- lo cherish al-

most limitltss expei tatious as llio
phrase goes upon thedeath of one who
has ever sought to benefit vou in life.
What if the revelations and the service
I am about to ask of you should appear
calculated to to injure your prospects
and damp your hopes? "What if "

"Say no 'more, sir. 1 licg!" Dick inter-
rupted warmly. "Have 1, indeed, giv-
en you cause to think me the meanest
of men, the most ungrateful and unde-
serving of my sex? Can you "

"Ah. 1 wronged you, boy I wronged
you!" letiirned the baronet, hastily;
'and I ask your pardon iu that, even

momentarily. 1 was unjust to vou in
thought, r.nuiigh of preamble, howev-
er. Listen to the story of my youth,
the sorrows of my manhood, thtv the
crime and duplicity of my old age!"

His voice, with the hist words, sank
to a mero whisper, Ihen there was a
long, long pause. Dick well-nig- h stilled
his breathing, straining his ears till the
tension of bis nerves became almost
painful in his anxiety to catch the
faintest murmur that might escape the
others lips.

"Dick, you may or may not have
heard that I lived a gay life when a
young man; vour father and I were at
college together, and be has, peihaps,
told you as much of my collegiate ca-
reer as it was advisable you should
hear. No matter. Eventually 1 went
abroad to improve my mind bv foreign
travel, to rub off something of insular
prejudice, to see life enlarge my ideas,
in short, with any and every object iu
view, saving the one that I ultimately
attained. 1 fell in love, Dick, and, as a
natural sequence, I took to myself a
wife. She was by birlh, "French
by parentage, and Marguerite was her
name. Iler mother-wa- don't start,
Dick a iliird-rat- n actress, ami it was
behind the fool-light- s that I first saw
my Marguerii". he was beautiful as
an angel -- as un angel, good and pure.
1 saw no sign nor symptoms of lurking
evil, no disposition towards wrongdo-
ing, no trace of hereditary taint jet her
mother was a common actress, Dick.
Hear this salient, point in mind. Well,
my In nht was lent to me but oin brief
year, then, as her babe saw light, sou
died!"

To fco Conlinunl.

Writing by Rale,
Few people, oiilsi'li the profession

know lli.it writing; is frequently done U

order. A picture is sent, to a writer ot
stories, w ith tint reque.-- l thai ho will
produce a tale to lit it. Ou Ibis sug-
gestion a readable story is oeiiernlly
produced williout much I rouble. Foi
such laics Mime publishers pay more,
Home le-- -: all, luiwinor (the exception
boliig so few as only to prove tho rule),
pay lor qii.dilily, and not for quality.
Of' course, Hie nun iHerifH must, be up P.

a certain - laiidard, or it i.t rejected; but
seldom lo hack riters eeel them-nclv- t

s, liinl the rule which payssoiniieU
a column or so much a thousand word-I- s

a eiy fair one Tim lype-sct- ti r win,

I uts hi stories into lypo is Ihe. heltet
P'lid workman of Ihe'lwo. Win? e

lie has a steady market for
ninl can work tliroii;;liout Ihe

ciir. The writer's market, liko his

hialu Is lilful. Oi'ten enough he work?

f.rda! at a stretch on nu article which
costs him more taniM in ile

travels from pub!ihiT to publisher t'niiii
tin) price paid for it finally brings to his

pocket, Still, everything b.keii into
consideration, hack writhe.: I not such
n bad bushus", and for the book-love- i

whom poverty foi'o-onlnl- lo d rude-cr-

of MUiie kind,' perhaps It is th" best.
And I.e lias iioleaorlhv precedent, since
''IVuilciinis'1 himself' iiiudu his lirsl

pltin;:o into literature by wrliln;;a poem
t) unit a "cut."

Tho English War Officii Is preparing
tin) war iiicilal to ho given to the troops
engaged In the Kgv plliui campaign.--Th- e

design on the revcrsu will bo a
Sphinx, with the word "Kgvpl" and llm
tlate 1HHJ.. On llm oilier sldo will bo
llio Queen's head, ihe saiun as (lint ou
Ihu Ashaiitcu medal.


